
10 bedroom Country House for sale in Castaras, Granada

Large 6/7 bedroom house of 403m2 in Cástaras, plus two separate apartments (1 x 137m2 and 1 x 112m2) and a large
garden of 1746m2.
This huge town house, sympathetically restored by the owner over many years is structurally sound, has central
heating installed and bathrooms tiled and fitted. It requires some decorating and finishing touches to make a
magnificent family home or business.
The main house and the apartments are accessible from the garden and the street to the front.
Entering the house from the garden leads into a welcoming hall with wonderful terracotta floor tiles that are fitted
throughout the house. The hall leads through arches to the kitchen and dining room. The fitted kitchen has granite
worktops, an oven, hob, and an island with double sink. The dining room is able to take a large table and chairs. Both
rooms lead to a large central hall with wide staircase, utility room, large cloakroom with wc and a lounge with
adjoining library. The lounge has an open fireplace.
The first floor has a massive open area from which is access to two double bedrooms and the spacious master ensuite
bedroom with large sunny terrace. Through a feature arch with chestnut beam is another open area leading to a
double ensuite bedroom with terrace, also two further bedrooms and a living area with bathroom off and doors
leading to the garden. This area could be separated to make a further apartment.
The upper centrally heated apartment is accessed by stone steps from the garden or via the door at street level. The
garden entrance leads to a corridor with bathroom and double bedroom. The open plan dining and kitchen area has
another double bedroom off. The kitchen is tiled and has oven, hob and all appliances. The semi-circular living area it
light and airy due to the five windows/doors leading out to a massive roof terrace with barbeque and spectacular
views.
The lower apartment has access from the garden into an open area that could be used as a bedroom. Stairs lead down
to an open plan kitchen/dining/living room with open fireplace. Off this area is a bathroom and a double bedroom
with terrace. This apartment does require a little work to finish.
The large garden has an out building housing the boiler system for the central heating, two water heaters and room
for storing tools. Entrance to the garden is by two iron gates and there is plenty of space for car parking . The well-
established garden has flowers, shrubs and trees.

  10+ bedrooms   6 bathrooms   650m² Build size
  1,746m² Plot size   Easy Access   Just Needs Updating
  Outbuildings   Water - Mains Connection   Roof Terrace
  Wood Burning Stove(s)   Parking Area   Close To All Amenities
  Close To Village/Town   Central Heating   Mature Gardens
  Mostly Flat Land   Patio   Open Countryside Views
  Electricity - Mains Connection   Good Rental Potential   Garden

400,000€

 Property marketed by Another Way Of Life S.L.
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